
Y6 Summer Activities 

Activity 1 

Create a Time Capsule 

Refer to the Y6 Project for 17.7.20 where 
there are many ideas to capture your time 
during lockdown: a piece of work, thoughts, 
letter to your future self, pictures, newspaper 
cuttings, rainbows and memories of this time. 

Activity 2 

Create a Quiz 

Have you ever wanted to present your own 
game show? Create a quiz for your family and 
friends – you could base it on a topic you have 
done in school or base it on a quiz show from 
the TV. Think about scoring, prizes and forfeits. 

Activity 3 

Build a Den 

Build a secret place, either inside or outside for 
you to chill out and relax – could you even 
sleep in it? Think about materials you will 
need: bed sheets, towels, chairs, sofas, pillows 
and if outdoors, sticks. Are you going to have 
a Keep Out sign or create a password? 

Activity 4 

Fly a Kite 

You will need a windy day and a large open 
space. If you do not own a kite, follow the 
instructions and make your own – have a 
competition in the family to see whose kite has 
the longest tail! 

Activity 5 

Build an Insect Hotel 

Insects are vital for the planet and they work 
really hard, so they deserve a holiday just as 
much as we do! Follow the instructions to build 
a ‘Bug Hotel’ in your garden and watch them 
hard at work. It will also introduce other 
wildlife to your garden too. 

Activity 6 

Create an Obstacle Course 

Be imaginative and create an obstacle course in 
your house, garden or the playground (it can be 
done on your feet, a bike, scooter or skateboard) 
Hold competitions and races with your family and 
friends; make a medal to award to the winner. 

Activity 7 

Have a Movie Night 

Create a comfy cinema in your front room 
using pillows, bean bags and duvets. Make 
popcorn or ask if you can have treats whilst 
watching the film. Choose a movie the whole 
family want to watch – will it make you laugh 
or cry? 

Activity 8 

Water Fight 

Hopefully we will have some hot, sunny days 
over the summer holidays and there is no 
better way to cool down then to have a water 
fight with family and friends. Follow the 
instructions to make your own splash balls, 
which will guarantee to soak your opponents! 


